With the transition to MCWconnect, we have launched an updated version of the Learning Management System, now known as Brightspace. This system is a D2L product, but offers a new responsive design. All of your courses offered after July 1st, as well as Orientation courses for the 2018-2019 Academic Year will be found in this system.

Here is how to login:

First, login to MCWconnect
Click on the Orange Brightspace Logo, just under the Announcement feed

![Brightspace Logo](image1)

You will see MCW OneLogin, and you may need to enter your **MCW username and password**
You will then see the Brightspace Homepage.
Your courses can be found in the Select a course pulldown menu (9 small boxes at the top center). You can also find them under the announcement feed in the **My Courses** widget.
**Courses will open for student access automatically, based on start dates set by MCWconnect.**
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Note: If you are off campus, you will need to use Duo Authentication to login to Brightspace.

______End of Message________